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ChairWord Fina[ Epi sode
The Road Goes Ever On ...

... and what a long. strange triP
it's been!
Do you suppose the people at

Dave Hulan's house" here in
Huntsville back in 1963, had any
idea what they were starting? That
r,ve would be here, almost 40 years
later, back in Huntsville again, still
doing what they started? Do you
suppose I had any idea what I was
doing, two years ago, when I said
(so foolishly?) to Mike Kennedy,
"Let's try that again."?

Wait. Don't answer that last one.
Many of you weren't around

back in 1963 when this all began.
But thankfully, some of you were.
You knou'who -vou are. The addi-
tion of FanHistoricon. this time
around, gives some of us others a

chance to know too. A chance to
capture at least a little bit of those
last 40 -vears before they are gone
forever. Attend the panels. talk to
the "old timers," absorb some of
the feel, the history. Understand
your roots, young Padawan
learner, before it is too late.

Me? The one "so foolishly" run-
ning this shindig? I highly recom-
mend the experience. You'll learn
who your friends are, and just how
blunt they can be rvhen you're
doing something foolish. ("You
want to run a what?|") But it's a
blast, putting together a big party
for 300 of your closest friends, so
they can all come over to your
place and have a good time. (You
are having a good time, aren't
you? If not, let me know and I'll

try to tix it.) To everyone who put
up with me these last two years,
my most sincere thanks, and mY
mosthumble apologies!

Anyway. l'ln just nattering on
norv. They told me to write a few
words for the program book, so I
did. What's your excuse? Why are
you here reading this? There's a

big ol' DeepSouthCon out there,
just brimming with stuffto see and
to do. Go outthere! See! Do!

Here's to the next 40 years. ['ll be
here. How aboutyou?

SamuelA. Smith
Chairman
DeepSouthCon40
May2002

Sippon
id for the Worldcon

whttp: / / www"Nippon2007.orgl -lltppf! iQ9l
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Other C uests in Attendance

Lou Anders is the editor of Outside the Box, which
presented stories by J. Michael Straczynski, Graham
Joyce, and John Grant, among others. The print form
was published by Wildside Press, following publica-
tion by Anders' e-imprint bookface.com. As a fiee-
lance journalist, and as the Los Angeles Liaison for
Titan Publishing Group, over 500 of his articles have
appeared in such publications as Sci Fi Universe,
Dreamwatch,and Manga Man.He isthe author of The
Making of Star Tre k: F ir s t C ontac t.

Robert Asprin had his first SF novel, The Cold Cqsh
War, published in 1977 , and has been working steadily
ever since, producing both the <Phule> and <Myth>
series, and co-authoring the <Time Scoub books with
Linda Barnes. In 1979, he designed the <Thieves
World> universe, arguably the most influential and suc-
cessful shared-world series in SF; on most of these, he
shared duties with Lynn Abbey. He has also co-written
the Duncan and Mallory graphic novel sequence with
Mel White. He lives in the French Quarter of New
Orleans.

Gregory Benford has authored roughly a score of
novels and won two Nebula Awards in the process.
Timescape won boththe Nebula and the John W. Camp-
bellMemorial Award, and the name was borrowed for
several years by Pocket Books/Simon & Schuster for a
science fiction imprint. The five-volume millennia-
spanning <GalCen> sequence took nearly fifteen years
to produce. With Martin Harry Greenberg, he has co-
edited a number of anthologies; he also writes accessi-
ble science columns fot The Magazine of Fantasy and
Science Fiction.In his other life, Dr. Benford works in
both astrophysics and plasma physics as a Professor of
Physics at the University of California,Irvine. For con-
tributions to science, in 1995 he received the Lord
Prize. He is a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, and was a Visit-
ing Fellow at Cambridge, and serves as an advisor to
the Department of Energy, NASA, and the White
House Council on Space Policy. A recipient of the
United Nations Medal of Literature, in an earlier incar-
nation, he edited the fanzine Void.He is a former resi-
dentofAlabama.

David B. Coe writes fantasy and holds a Ph.D. in his-
tory. He is the author of the <LonTobin Chronicles>,
which are, or soon will be, translated into Dutch, Ger-
man, Russian, and Czechoslovakian. In 1999 he
received the William L. Crar.dord Memorial Fantasy
Award, presented by the International Association for
the Fantastic in the Arts. He is currently working on the
four-book <Winds of the Forelands> series, the first of
these, Rules of Ascension, was recently released. He
resides inTennessee.

Robert Daniels has served as Artist Guest of Honor
at various conventions more than forty times in the last
twenty-odd years. These appearances allow him to
share his "Paintings in an Hour" with attendees. In addi-
tion to his SF art, he is also know.n for his work in avia-
tion art. He founded, and served as President, of the
Oklahoma Aviation Artist Assocration.

Dave and Lori Deitrick are listed together, even
though they do not usually collaborate on single pieces
of art. They do, however, both work out of a studio in
their home on pieces for the same overall assignment.
Their work has appeared in Aboriginal SF, Marion
Zimmer Bradley's Fantasy Magazine, and has also
appeared in several collectible card games, including
Middle Earth, Battletech, and DragonStorm. David
teaches art history and industrial design at a local col-
lege; Lori has lately been venturing into portraiture
work. The Deitricks reside in Tennessee.

Andy Duncan received two World Fantasy Awards
in 2001, one for his collection Beluthahatchie and
Other Stories,andone for his Nebula-nominated story,
""The Pottawatomie Giant." He is co-editor, with Brett
Cox, of Cro ssroads: Southern Stories of the Fantastic,
which is scheduled to be released soon. He has been
nominated for a Hugo Award for his novella, '"The
Chief Desi gner. " He lives in Northport, Alabama.

Eric Flint is the author of the alternate history novel,
1632, and, with David Weber, its upcoming sequel,
163 3 . He has also co-authored books with Dave Freer,
Mercedes Lackey, and David Drake. Other novels
include Mother of Demons and The Philosophical
Strangler. He has also been instrumental in the reprint-
ing of the works of James H. Schmitz and Keith
Laumeq sharing editing duties with Guy Gordon. Cur-
rently he is editing the works of Murray Leinster, Tom
Godwin, and Christopher Anvil for reprint. He resides
in Illinois.
Guy Gordon has shared editing duties with Eric

Flint on several volumes of the works of James H.
Schmitz, and is an expert on the life and work of
Schmitz. He is currently working with Flint on reprints
of the work of Murray Leinster, The Creatures of Man
by Howard L. Myers, and Randall Garrett's <Lord
Darcy> stories. A fan for many years who has now
made the transitionto pro, he lives in Georgia.

Sharon Green was first published in 1982, and has
been writing full time since 1984. A prolific writer, she
has had over thirty-five books published since then,
and can usually complete a 120,000 word novel in
about three months. The <Terrilian Sequence> of nov-
els was a direct response to John Norman's <Gor>
series. Recent series include the <Blending> and
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<Blending Enthroned> sequences. In addition to SF,

she also writes romances. She resides in Tennessee.

David G. Hartwell is an editor, publisher, and critic
whose work has had substantial influence in the SF

world. Over the lastthirty years he has worked as an edi-
tor or advisor for most of the major SF publishers,
rncluding Signet, Berkley/Putnam, Gregg Press, Wil-
liam Morrow, Arbor House, and is currently a Senior
Editor at Tor Books. While at Pocket Books/Simon &
Schuster, he was responsible for the Timescape
imprint, which produced, among many other
acclaimed titles, Gene Wolfe's <Book of the New
Sun>. A recipient of the Eaton Award, and the World
Fantasy Arvard, he has also been nominated for numer-
ous Hugo Awards. In 1984, he authored Age of Won-

ders: Exploring the World of Science Fiction, which
looks at both SF and fandom in an informal, anecdotal,
and informative way. Since 1988 he has been the
reviews editor for The New York Review of Science Fic-
tion,which is published by his own Dragon Press. He
also edits th e Year 's Best SF,and co-edits, with Kathryn
Cramer, theYear s BestFantasy.

Debbie Hughes is an illustrator whose work has

appeared rn over 100 shows across the United States,
including galleries in Atlanta, Nashville, Washington,
D. C., and New York City. In additron to her appear-
ances in Realms of Fantasy Maga:ine, Amazing Sto-
ries, Science Fiction Age, and Science Fiction Chroni-
cle, she has provided cover art for Baen Books for sev-
eral books. She frequently provides the frontispieces in
Easton Press books. Her work also graces a number of
collectible card games, CD-ROMs, and music CDs.
She resides in Tennessee.

Charles Keegan is a 1998 Chesley Award nominee,
and won a Judge's Choice Award at the 1998 Worldcon
fbr one of four paintings which appeared in Spectrum
tr'. His work has appeared on the covers of books pub-
Iished by Baen Books, Tor, and Del Rey. He has done
illustrations for Museum Replicas, and poster and card
art fbr the Doomtown collectible card game. A member
ofHank Reinhardt's fightteam, he appeared onthe Dis-
covery Channel's Deadly Duels: Duels of Chivalry,
fighting with live steel. He lives in Georgia.
Larry Oliver Keyser is a member of both the Science

Fiction and Fantasy Wnters of America (SFWA), and
the Horror Writers Association. He also writes under
the name Larry Lar,r,rence. The story "Caliber of the
Sword" was publishedinThe Mammoth Book of Awe-
some Comic Fantasy. 'Married to fellow writer Susan
Gail West, he resides near Birmingham, Alabarna.
David C. Kopaska-Merkel is the author of the

poetry collection rJnderfoot" published by Runaway
Spoon Press. He is the editor of Dreams and Night-
mares,amagazine that features SF, fantasy, and horror
poetry, occasional short short fiction, and illustrations.
He also edits the more experimental theme-issued
CWM. An advocate of SF-themed poetry, he is
involved with The Science Fiction Poetry Association,
which was founded by Suzette Haden Elgin in 1978.

He resides in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Adrienne Martine-Barnes is the author of the four-

volume <Sword> series, and the novel The Dragon
Rises. Her work has also appeared in Fantastic Fiction
and Return to Attalon. With Diana Paxson, she collabo-
rated on <The Chronicles of Fionn mac Cumhal> tril-
ogy, and worked with MarionZimmer Bradley on two
<Darkoven novels which were published in the late
1990s. She has been involved with Masquerades for
over forty years.
Chris Roberson is an author whose stories have

appeared in Fantastic Metropolis, Revolution SF,
Opi8" and the forthcoming Lite Without a Net. Clock-
work Storybook has published several ofhis works. He
resides in Texas

Selina Rosen has a short story appearing in the new
<Thieves World> book, Sanctuary. She is the author of
the novels Queen of Denial and Chains of Freedom.
This last is the first of atrilogy, and a sequelto Queen of
Denial is also planned.

Don Sakers published his most recent novel, Dance
For the lvory Madonna, in20A2, but began his prot-es-

sional writing career in 1981 with "Gamester." He has
written The Leaves of October, and edited Carmen
Miranda's Ghost is Haunting Space Station Three, to
which he also contributed two stories. In 1991 he
addressed Tom Godwin's classic "The Cold Equa-
tions," with "The Cold Solution," which was chosen by
Analog s readers as best short story of the year. He was
also involved with the "Fridays at Ten" Best in Show
presentation at the 2001 Worldcon Masquerade.

Kevin Ward has been parnting notable SF art since
the 1970s. In the 1990s, he became involved with The
Other Side Studio and Gallery inNashville, Tennessee.
Among his work for the gaming industry are cards for
the l.{iddle Earth collectible card game. He also collab-
orates on both art and writing projects with Alan M.
Clark. He resides in Tennessee.

T. K. n Weisskopf is a Senior Editor at Baen Books,
and is well-known at conventions for The Baen Books
Traveling Slide Show and her involvement with One-
Shot Con Zrnes. She has published her own fanzine, is
heavily involved with preserving and documenting
Southern Fannish history and is involved with the
APA, Southern Fandom Press Alliance. Huntsville
Fandom claims bragging rights to Toni, as she lived
here in her formative years, and worked as a gopher at
DSC 25. The only recipient of Southern Fandom"s Hat
Trick, having won The Phoenix Aw.ard, The Rebel
Award, and The Rubble Award, she lives inGeorgia.

Susan Gail West is a horror writeq i,l,ho is currently
concentrating primarily on vampire stories and novels.
A member of the Horror Writers Association, she co-
moderates the Underside, an e-group for horror writers.
Married to fellow writer Larry Oliver Keyser, she
resides near Brrmingham, Alabama.
Brief Sketches by Marie A. McCormack
With thanks to Mike Kennedy (the Duke of URL),
Sue Thorn, andNaomi Fisher
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September 2-6,2004
Boston, Massachusetts, USA

Fsn Guests of Hanar:

Jack

Pro Guests af Honar:

Terry
Pratchett Speer

William Peter
lltleston

J{orsascon {
FACILITIES
Hynes Convention Center

Sheraton Boston Hotel

Boston Marriott Copley Place

MEMBERSHIP RATES
(Through Aug. 1, 20O2)
Attending membershiP: $ 120

Supporting membership: $ 35

Upgrade existing supporting
membership to attending: $ 85

Child's admission: $ 85
{12 & under as of Sept. 6,2OO4;
Child's admission does not include
publications or voting rights.)

lnstallment plan available; write
installments@mcf i.org

QU ESTrO N S

To volunteer, write to
volunteers@mcf i.org

For information about registration,
contact prereg@mcf i.org

To advertise in progress reports,
email progress@mcf i.org

For general questions, ask
info@mcfi.org

ADDRESSES

Noreascon Four/MCFI
P.O. Box 1010
Framingham, MA 01701 -101O
United States of America

Fax: +1 617.776.3243

Web page:
http ://www.noreascon.org

"world Science Fiction Conventiot]" is a service
mark of the World Science Fiction Society, an
uBincorporate{l literary society.

"Noreascon" is a service mark of Massachusetts
Convention Fandom, lnc. The Noreascon 4 logo
uses a picture taken by the Hubble Space
Telescope. made availablle by NASA and STscl.

The 6!d World Scisncc Fiction Convention
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KlxrlrCrr?rN2OOG
ABTpFoBTHE 64rn

l|Fonrp JlguNcE Frqrrcx GoxvrNrrox
Aucurr II-frprrsBEB 4, 2OOG

'!*. 2006 *ill '''u.L the 30tL anniversary o{ the last Kansas City WorlJcon, MidAmeriCon.
A generation o{ ,"- {ans emerged {rom tlrat experience urrJ ,p."uJ througkout tlre
miJwest, {or.,Jing .lrr}r urrJ starting conventions, .rrnrry ol *lri"l, u." still in existence.
\7" looL {or*urJ to the opportunity to proviJe a similar trans{ormative expedence to
the yo.rth o{ toJuy urJ tor.,o.r,r*.

'R Or"rlurrJ P.rL (ore o{ th" -ury rrrLrrrtr t}rrt -rLe up t}re greater Kansas City area) is
constructing a state-o{-the-art convention center that will pro.ride more than enoug}r
{unction ,p."" {o, u \[o.lJCo.r'r n""Jr. Phur" One (currently running a *orrt], aLerJ
o{ 

'"h"d.,i") *ill b" [i"irk"J tlri. {u11, ,rd Phur" T*o, *hi"}, *ill d""tl" th" ,iz" o{ t},.
Convention Center, -ill Le "o-plebJ in 2005. Pkas" Orr" irrcl.rJ"s 237,000 squate
{""t o{ total space, irrcluJing a 60,000 square loot 

"*kiblt 
lr.l1, . m,rlti-purpose {ucility

with stage that seats 2500 anJ meeting rooms that 
"-r, 

b" 
"or{ig,r."J u, tt""J"d. Th"

att."h.J Sheraton hotel offers a 72,OAA square loot trll.oo.., u.,J 13,000 square {eet
o{ meeting room space. The.. is also a 25,000 square {oot courLyarJ tetween tLe
hot"l u.rd convention center {or outJoor Jemonstratiorr, u.rJ 225 cou"r.d ur.d"

1200 sur{ace putLing spaces, in ,rJJition to the hotel pu.Lirg. All p"rki"g, Lotl" at the

conuenlion cnnte, and the hotnl", *ill Le t' ne. You can watck the proeress [ro- orr weLsite,
ww.n.midamericon.org. Tlr"t" -ill t" o.,", 1100 rooms connecteJ to or immeJiately
aljacent to the convention center, with a total ol or". 5,000 .oo*s -ithi.r a 10 minute
J.irr.. TLe BiJ Committ"", hot"ls, convention center, convention anJ visitors L,r."u,r,
urJ tL" City "{ Orr"rlu.rJ ParL .re ulo.Lirg toget}rer to coorJinate s}r.rttle service
tetween the hotels, the conventior, ,rrJ ,r"..ty shopping urrJ Jirri.,g ,r"ur.

'R Or. BiJ Committee consists of {urc totL fro- the miJwest urrJ tL.ougLout tLe country
witL experien"" *orLing lo"ol ur.J regional conventions, u, *"11 u, \[o.lJCons. Orr.
lo".l g.o,rp kosteJ tl'" N.Lrrl, \[""L".,J in 1997 

"nl,2OO2 
to great acclaim. Our

urrrrul convention, ConQr"rT (now in its loudh d""uJ"), i, ..rro.r"d ., or" o{ th"
[in""t (o.rd most {un) cons in the miJwest. Ard *"-L"." o{ o,r. committee .." ul.o
pa.t o{ the group Losting tl-r" 2OO3 \ZorlJ Hor.or Convention in Kansas City.

rR Kurr.u, City is in tLe heart o{ America; it's a major transportation }.J with easy trarel
connections .rrJ u .rroJ"rn, spacious airport. Y""'11 L" orr,ur"l at how littl" yo..'11 have to
p.y [o, kotel rooms urJ {irr" Ji.ring in our fair city. The convention center is locateJ
Jirectly aljacent to a major interstate u.rJ is 

"urily 
u"""rritle {.o- ,rry direction.

'R Ku.r.r, City is [r*o.rs for its iuzz,Llu.r, {i.r" dirirrg, tke universe's L"st ba.t"cr-,e .rrd it,
pu.L-liL*, scenic teauty.Tk"r" u." ulro *ury attractions awaiting yor. Jis"ol,".y, ir,clrJ-
ing the Kansas Clty Zoo, the Ha.ry S T.rr-..r Litrurl, urrd M.,r"n*, tke Nelson-AtLir.
Museum (with a major expansion to te "o-pl"t"J ln 2005), the Kemper M.rr"r- o{
Contemporary Art, ,.rr".ul rivertoat casinos, tLe W""Jl"rrd, ko.r" anJ Jog racing
tru"L, dr" Kansas City Renaissance Festival, tlr. *orlJ-r"rowneJ Country Clrt Pluzu
sLopping Jirtri"t urJ -r"L -o.", ,11 -itlrin tlrirty minutes o{ t}r" 

"orrr".rtion 
center.

Th" BiJ Committee t*li"r,", we can *uL" L.to, Duy -."L".'J 2OO6 o.,'e o{ tLe mort
*"*oruLl" i., \[o.lJCon hirtory. \[e invite you to join us in t]re "{{".t ty presupportinEl our
tid .t or.e o[ tL" {or. l",r"i, 

"*pli".teJ at right. I{OTE, Tlrn bnnn{its l;st"J *;ll bn ,ncniunJ if
you aote onJ *n uin.Ye tlrr.rL yo.., {o. you support, urJ looL [or*u.d to seeing youin2O06.

Seraice LI.,L notice, "Vorl,L science Fiction Societg,'"\YSFS,'"Vold Science Fiction Conuention,'"NASFiC,"Hrgo'onl
"WorllCon" are tegisterel serxice morL, of tlrn Vorll S"inr"n Fiction Societg, an unincorporatel literaty society.

lazz l)ragon Logo by Raehanl Mayo.

Presupport: $20 US
$32 C".r, El,/, €23, y2565

supporting n "-L"rrhip
Ll2 "r"lit {o. 

"o.r.,"rrio.,

Preoppose: $ZS US
$4o C"r., f,L7, €28,Y32o6

supporting -"*l"rrLip
ll2 credtt {o, .o.r"..rri.r.t

Y".JLi'J, $50 US

$80 Crrr, 535, €56, y6413
attenJing *"-l".rlrip
listing in program tooL

Count Basie: $100 US
$ 160 Crrr, g7o, €, L]'2, y 12826

attending -"*L".rlrip
listing in program tooL
speciul seatinS I rnore

Fo, Up to Date Information

on All Aspncts

of tl.rn B;J, see our VeLsite:

wvrw. rni J^arne ric on. or $

Questions? Comments? Just want
to clat? Our .mail uJJr.r" i.'
MiJArneriCor. @kc..t corrr

MuL" "l'""L. 
(in U.S. {unJs)

p.yrLl" to Kansas City i" 2006\
u.rJ mail to,

Kansas City 20A6,
P.O. Box 414175,

Kansas Cib,/, MO 64141-4175

.'rHta

%Y."8
o7



A\len Steele: [n Appteciation
by Warren Lapine

Allen Steele exploded onto the SF scene in 1989
withthe hard SF novel Orbital Decay.Hewas nomi-
nated for the Campbell Award and hailed as the next
Robert A. Heinlein. Of course, all Steele wanted to
be was the first Allen Steele. That his debut novel
met with unexpected commercial success angered
those with a more literary agenda. Instead of taking
note that Steele could write as well as any oftheir dar-
lings they attacked him.

Steele followed rp Orbitol Decay with Clarke
County, Space and Lunar Descent, which together
with Labyrinth of Night made up Steele's <Near
Space> series. After that he moved on to alternate
history with his excellent novel The Tranquility
Alternative.

Thirteen years, two Hugo awards, and ten novels
later, Allen Steele is firmly entrenched as one of the

top hard SF writers ofthis generation. Most ofthose
who attacked him early on have either faded from the
scene or have quietly admitted that he's got the
goods.

Beyond all of this, Allen Steele also happens to be
one of the nicest guys in science fiction. Five years
ago, DNA Publ ications ran into some unforseen trou-
bles. To help out, Allen offered to write a column for
free. That cblumn was Primary lgnition. That Allen
chose to publicly display his confidence in our abil-
ity to survive caused others to do the same and we got
pastthe tough times.
I've never forgotten that. He's the kind of guy you

can count on when the chips are down. SF needs
more writers of his caliber, both professionally and
personally.

CoHst Stories
by Marie A. McCormack

Alten Steele has been publishing SF since his debut
in a 1989 issue of Isaac Asimovb Science Fiction
Magazine with his story "Live From the Mars
Hotel." His first novel, also in 1989, Orbital Decay,
was the first of a set of four novels dealing with the
near-future construction and workings of space habi-
tats. A multiple Hugo Award-winning authog his
works include the novels A King of Infinite Space,
C h ron o sp a ce, O c e ansp a ce, Lltnar D e s c e n t, and The
Jericho lteration. His collection Rude Astronauts
includes some of his journalistic work as well as his
otherwise uncollected fi ction.

Connie Willis first appeared in the field in 1971,
with the publication of "Santa Titticac4" in Worlds
of Fantasy. She beganwriting full-time inthe 1980s,
and has since won multiple Hugo and Nebula
Awards. Much of her work has been shorter than
novel-length; her first solo novel, Lincoln's Dreams,
appeared in 1987. Her works include Doomsdny
Book, Fire Watch, Remake,andTo Say Nothingof the
Dog. With CynthiaFelice, she has co-written several
novels, including Promised Land and Water Witch.

Vincent Di Fate began his SF career with an illus-
tration for Analogin 1969, and his work has contin-
ued to appear in SF magazines, both inside and on the
cover, since then. I n addition to creating many memo-
rable SF book covers, he worked with NASA on art
detailing the Apollo/Soyuz program in 1975. NASA
also commissioned him to create the official painting
of the Space Station Freedom in 1987. Nominated
for numerous Hugo Awards, he won this award in
1979, andhas also won the Chesley Award. His work

has been collected in Di Fateb Catalog of Science
F i c t i on H ardw are and The S c ie nc e F i c t i o n Ar t of Vi n-
cent Di Fate.
Nicki and Rich Lynch have been actively involved

in fandom for many years. Winners of multiple Hugo
Awards for their fanzine publishing efforts, they are
the publishers of the well-known Mimosa. They are
also interested in the preservation and archiving of
fannishhistory.

Our Appreciotio n Contributors :
Warren Lapine is busy as the owner of DNA Pub-

lications, which publishes four fiction magazines:
Absolute Magnitude, Dreams of Decadence, Weird
Tales, and Fantastic Stories of the Imagination,
along with Science Fiction Chronicle, an SF news
magazine, and Mythic Delirium, a poetry magazine.
As a writer, he is slightly less prolific, and writes
mostly in the short form.

James Patrick Kelly has been published since
1975 and is the author of numerous short stories and
the novels P lanet of Wispers, Look into the Sun, and
with John Kessel, Freedom Beach. He is nominated
for aHugo Award this year.

Ben Bova is a Hugo Award-winning editor, and is
the author of numerous novels and short stories. He
succeeded John W Campbell as editor of Analog,
and later edited Omni.
Charlotte Proctor has been involved in various

aspects of fandom for many years. Her activities
have included publishing zines and founding cons,
and reading zines andworking on cons.
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DSC AllLibertycon 16
July 25r 26, & 27 r 2003

Literary Guest of Honor:
S. M. Stirling

Artist Guests of Honor:
Larry Elmore

.)

Steven Hickman
Special Guest: John Ringo

Master of Ceremonies:
Darryl Elliott

a

Art Show & Print Shop, Donces, 2 trocks of
Progromming, Lorge Deoler's Room, Mosquerode,

Fully Stocked Consuite, Computer Goming, SciFi Video
Chonnel, Killer Cutthroot Spodes Tournoment &

Gombling for Chority in the Stor Ship Liberty Cosino

Registrotion $SO until July 12, $45 thereofter. For more
informotion: LibertyConl6/DSC4I, PO. Box 695, Hixson,

TN 37343-0695 or
emoil us of LibertyCon@libertycon.org

To get to Romodo lnn South, toke l-75 @ Eost Ridge, Tennessee Exit #I
Coll the Romodo lnn South in Eost Ridge, Tennessee (423) 894-61.l0 for reservotions.
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The End of Conni eWil[is
by )Nnes Patrick T{elLy

Warning! Don't discuss this appreciation with any
other fan. Above all, don't give away the twist endin[.

?ging so will only spoil the entire con for you and yoir
friends, and especially for Connie Willis.

It',s the movie where the bad guy is the hero is .father and
l hc' l t nc' i nt c resl i s hi s .t i s t c r

Connie Willis (aka Constance Elaine Trimmer Willis)
has written so much wonderful fiction that it's hard to
know where to begin to appreciate her. Do you start way
bagk in 1983, w,hen she burst into view by winning two
Nebulas in one year for "A Letter From The Clearys'' and
"Firewatch"? How about the novella decade 

"(1986-

1996), when she delighted you with "Spice Pogrom,"
"The Last of the Winnebagos,'" "Jack," "Remake" and
"Bellwether"? And then there are the novels that have
touched so many readers. She broke your heart in l)rtoms-
day Book and made you fall out of your chair laughing in
7b Suy Nothing o/'the Dogand nudged you to the brink of
the Other Sid e in P ass oge.

But you know all that already. For myself, i've told the
world many times that I think that Connie is one of the
best writers of my generation and that I learn something
new about the craft of writing every time I read her. Now
that I think of it, she doesn't need any more encomiums
from me, since she's got enough silver rocket ships to start
her own Space Patrol.

So instead I'll tell you what you might expect if you
were to spend a day with Connie Willis.-You should piob-
ably plan on shopping- a lot- and maybe ending up in a
restaurant sipping coffee and eating gooey desserts at,
say, 3:30 in the afternoon. Or else she might drag you off
on an expedition; she's always traipsing offto graveyards
or wax museums or historic houses. At night you might
run across Connie at a party . Your play here would be to
nip rn beside her (before someone else does) and be ready
to discuss screwball comedy or the Blitz or the anchors on
CNN. She loves to talk about her daughter, Cordelia, her
husband, Courtney, or her bulldog- but not necessarily
in that order. She doesn't mind discussing her work, but
never, ever ask her to explain it to you. Although she can
be relentlessly subtle, she's a scrupulously fair writer. It's
all there; you can be sure that ifyou pay close enough
attention, you'll understand everything. You'll discover
that she is not much o[a late night person; she begins to
wilt, albeit r,vith great charm, shortly after midnight. But
then she's a terrific person to have breakfast with-: bright
as orangejuice, sweet as grapejam and crisp as toast.

Or maybe itls the one where the herob girlfriend turns
out to be his boyfiiend.

Now" I understand that some fen get a little nervous
aboutjust strolling up to a someone like Connie and start-
ing to chat. Not to worry. Connie is easy to talk to and
enjoys meeting people. However, to enhance your Willis
experience, here are a few behavioral and conversational
tips:

^-Try not to spill anything on her.

-She has" in fact, watched All Mv Children since it
started.

-No, she'd rathernot autograph the back ofyour hand.

..^Even thgygh it isn't necessarily her best story,
"Firewatch" is indeed her favorite.
-It's okay to wonder what's up with Harison Ford. He's

got some 'splaining to do.

-Yes, twenfy-seven books are too many for her to sign.
-Ofcourse O.J. was guilty.
-It is not advised to announce that her plots make no

sense to you.
-Actually, she doesn't really need to see yourtattoo.
^Even though she sings soprano in a Congregationalist

church choir, she ivill not perform "Amazihg Grace" in
the bar.

-She has, in fact, admitted to publishing a story tn True

!'onJeslorys entitled, "l Called My Husband A Lousy
LoverOn TV".

-Stand back! Give her some air!
Or is it the one where the hero has been dead since the

beginning of the movie?
Are we alone? Good. Look, she warned me that if I ever

revealed this secret, she would have to kill me. But I can't
take it anymore, do you hear? It's just too much responsi-
bility for one man to bear.

.You see, several years ago at * * * Con I was visiting Con-
nie in her hotel room and noticed an odd pamphlet entitled
Plan 9.from (ireeley, Colorado on her nightstand. While
she wasn't looking, I peeked inside. Horrified, I read the
following, which I reproduce from memory:

No one would huve believed in the last years of the t wen-
tieth c.entury that this workl was being watched keenly
and closely by intelligences greater thun munis arulyet a,s

mctrtal as his own; that as, hen busicd themselves-about
their yarious concerns they were scrutinised and studietl,
perhaps almost as narrowly us a man wilh u micntscttpc
might sctatinise the tronsient creatures that swarm ind
multiply in a drop of water Yet acro,ss the gulf'o/'space,
minels that are lo our minds as ours are to those b/-the
bgasts lhat perish, intellects vast und cool uncl un,\ympu-
thelic, regarded this eurth with envious eyes, and'sktwly
and surely drew theirplans aguinst. .

ZZZZZZZZZZaapppppp!
The late James Patrick Kelly was author of three

and a half novels and more than sixty short stories.
His audio plays were a regular featur6 of Scifi.com's
Seeing Ear Theater. His novelette "Undone" is cur-
rently up for a posthumous Hugo, an award he won
twice prior to his untimely and mysterious demise. lf
he loses, he would have hoped itwould have been to
DeepSouthCon GoH Allen Steele's "The Days
Between". Mostly because he lived in New Hamp-
shire, he never made it to Huntsville, although he
hopes to do better in a future incarnation.
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DEEPSOUTHCON 42
in tulemphis, TN

respectfully requests the pleasure of presenting,..
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Come to fi4emphis
March 26-28, 2004
and enioy our

Authors
Artists
Editors
Gaming Guests

24 hour Gaming
CCGs, UN Party,
RPGs and sanctioned
Tournaments

O Tbm Kidd

Multi-track Programming, SCA Pageantry, Dealers' Room, Art Show and

Charity Auction, The Darrell Awards, Readings, Kaffeeklatsches, Filk,
Masquerade, Dance, and everything you have come to expe ct at a

MidSouthCon, including our z4haur Con Suite with real food!
DeepSouthCon's traditional events and awards are planned, of course.

Contact info@midsouthcon.org Website: midsouthcon.org Write: PO Box llffifi,Memphis, TN 3811I
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DeepSouthCon 40 8. FanHistoricon 12
Convention Committee

Chair Samuel A. Smith
Assistant to Chair . . Pat McAdiuns
Treasurer . .RayPietruszka
Art Show Randv Clearv
Operations . . CarySfretton
Dealers Room Steve Francis
Hotel Liaison . . G. Patrick Molloy
Rebel & Phoenix Awards Administrator. . . Mike Kennedy
Publicity Naomi Fisher
Publications . . MikeCothran
Advertising Sales . Jim Woosley
Programming. . Douglampert
FanHistoricon Programming . . Tom Feller
Guest Liaison Marie McCormack
Also Attending Guest Recruiter and Liaison Naomi Fisher
Anime Room . Basil Berchekas III
Game Room . Tim O'Neil
HeartsTournament . . .GaryShelton
Spades Tournament "{.Jncle Timmy" Bolgeo
Peacebonding Officer . Hank Reinhardt
Con Suite Robin Ray
T-Shirt Goddess . Anita Eisenberg
Registration Mary Ortwerth
Masquerade . Sue Thorn
Dance DJ . . Shannon Hickey
Webmaster Samuel A. Smith, Pat McAdams
Badge Ribbons G. Patrick Molloy, Sharon Sbarsky
Badge Ribbon Art. Retro Rocket 01999, 2002 Used by permission of the artist. . . Bill Neville
StaffT-Shirt Design . . David O. Miller
Pre-Con T-Shirt Design , Randy Cleary
All following artwork is taken from The Science Fiction Art of Vincent Di Fate O 2001 Vincent Di Fate:
Program Book Cover Art: The Space Enterprise O 1980, page37
Pocket Program Art: Girl with Skeleton @ L994, page 79
Badge Art'. 2001: A Space Odyssey C) 1993, page 43
Color T-Shirt: Bellerophon @ 1979, page 27
Masquerade Award Art: Dragon Queen @ 2001, page 80
Tote Bag Art. All One Universe te 1995, page 8

AII artwork used by permission of the artist, Vncent Di Fate @ 2002.

Significant Others include Mike Hurley, Brent Newson, Karen Hopkins, Sue Francis, Brian Barry Jack
Lundy, Russell McNutt, Marie-Louise Miesel, JeffFreeman, Manda Freeman, Craig Goodrick, Mia
West Smith, Diane Goodrick, Ray Beddingfield, Debbie Rowan, and Jeanna Tidwell.

Special Thanks to Sandy McDade, travel agent extraordinaire; Joe Siclari for supporting and helping to
found FHC; Howard Camp for all those years of storing the NASFA Art Show materials and their actual
construction, John Trieber and Derek Spraker for the loan of the LibertyCon Dance equipment;
LibertyCon for the use of their radios; Ron Lajoie and HAL-5 for the AV equipment; Kerry Gilley for
the camcorder, Bestway Rentals for the big-screen TV and the refrigerator; Joyce Nettel and the
Huntsville Convention & Visitors Bureau; the U. S. Space & Rocket Center.

Off-The-Wall produced our excellent color and monochrome T-Shirts.
Tote Bags supplied courtesy of Fo' Paws Productions, www.fopaws.com.
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5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m
12:00 a.m

Schedule of lEvents

Friday
But That Scene Is Not In the Book: Cover Art and Why It Looks Like It Does Von Braun Room

-Wncent 
Di Fute, David & Lori Deitrick, Charles Keegan, Kevin Ward, Debbie Hughes

Tales From The Nashville Sardine Can Von Braun Room

-Anita 
Feller, Ken Moore, Ray Jones, Dan Calhuell

Weapons Policy Discussion 
-Hank 

Reinhardt Von Braun Room
Opening Ceremonies Azalea Room

---Samael A. Smith, Connie t4/illis, Allen Steele, Vincent Di Fate, l,licki & Rich Lynch
Meet the Guests -AA 

Guests (90 minutes)
Media and SF: Where Are the Good TV Shows and Movies

-Lou 
Anders, Vincent Di Fate. David B. Coe, Andy Duncan, Sharon Green

Dance 
-Shannon 

Hickey
Filking -All Welcome

Saturday
10:00 a.m

11:00 a.m

12:00 p.m

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Finishing Second, Southern worldcon Bids That Didn't Make It von Braun Room

-Roger 
Sinx, Sue Francis, Ken Moore, Michael Kingsley, Don Cook, Pat Sims, Dan Caldwell

Reading 
-Connie 

Willis AzaleaRoom
Pubbing Your lsh, The origin s o{ Famous Southern Fanzines von Braun Room

-Nicki 
Lynch, Ned Brooks, Guy H. Lillian III, Rich Lynch, Charlotte Proctor

Getting Started In SF Writing

-David 
C. Kopaska-Merkel, Lany Oliver Keyser, Chris Roberson,

Selina Rosen, Susan Gail West

History of Hunstville Fandom

-Mike 
Kennedy, Samuel A. Smith, T. K. F. Weisskopf

Slide Show 
-Wncent 

Di Fate

The Makingof Coyote 
-Allen 

Steele
Histonr ofthe Rebel, Phoenix, and RubbleAwards

-Gary 
Robe, Ned Brooks, Guy H. Lillian III

The Classic SF Project -Eric 
Flint, Guy Gordan, T. K.F. Weisskopf

Paintings ln An Hour 
-Robert 

Duniels
Topic Drift: Why Panels at SF Cons Never Stay on Topic

-Connie 
Willis, Allen Steele, Vincent Di Fate, Nicki & Rich Lynch

Guest of Honor Speeches and DSC 40 Awards
---samuel A. Smith, Mike Kennedy, All Guests

Readings from Mimosa 
-Nicki 

& Rich Lynch
Art Auctio 1v -* [Jnsls Timmy " Bolgeo
Reading 

-David 
B. Coe

Reading 
-Andy 

Duncun
Baen Books Traveling Slide Show -T K.E Weisskopf
Masquerade Prejudging-Sue Thorn (all entrants must attend)
Editor's Panel: But Why Does It Matter That I Wrote It In Crayon?

-Duvid 
G. Hartwell, T. K.F. Weisskopf, Gregory Benford, Don Sakers

Masquerade 
-Sue 

Thorn
Masquerade Interval: SF Mad Llbs 

-Pat 
McAdams

Azalea Room
Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom
Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom

Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom

AzaleaRoom
Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom
Heritage Ballroom I

AzaleaRoom

AzaleaRoom

Von Braun Room
AzaleaRoom

Von Braun Room
Von Braun Room
Von Braun Room

Azalea Room
Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom
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Schedule of lBvents

Were We Crazyl: The Origint o( Long-running Southern Conventions Von Braun Room

--Steve Francis, Ken Moore, Gary Robe, "(Jncle Timmy" Bolgeo, Greg Bridges
10:00 p.m.

11:00 p.m.

11:30 p.m
12:00 a.m

10:00 a.m.
1l:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
2'.30 p.m.

Tribute to Meade Frierson Ill -Z K.E Weisskopf, Guy H. Lillian III
Dance 

-Shannon 
Hickey

Filking -All Welcome

Sunday
Southern Fandom Confederation Business Meeting
DeepSouthCon Business Meeting
Dying is Easy, Comedy is Hard 

-Connie 
Willis

The Legend of Wig*am Village

-Guy 
H. Lillian III, Rickey Sheppard, Gary Robe, G. Patrick Molloy

Autograph and Guest Chat Session -All 
Available Guests

Acronyms ofthe South, The Origins oFthe 5FPA, DSC, & 5FC

-Ned 
Brooks, Guy H. Lillian III

Closing Ceremonies --Samael A. Smith, "Uncle Timmy" Bolgeo
Gripe Session ---Samael A. Smith

Von Braun Room
AzaleaRoom

Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom
AzaleaRoom
AzaleaRoom

Von Braun Room

Azalea Room
Von Braun Room

AzaleaRoom
AzaleaRoom

Legend to Schedule:
AllFanHistoricon Event Titles appear in this Typehce,
All DeepSouthCon Event Titles appear in this Typeface.
Moderators of panels appear in-Bold ltalics, with other participants in italics only.

f{ours of Operatiolls

Registration is located in the hallway outside
the Azalea Room.
Friday: 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Please see Operations at all other times.

Operations is located in Room 135.

Art Show is located in the Heritage Ballroom L
Friday: 3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: l0:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Art Auction in the AzaleaRoom:
6:00 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
After Auction Art Pick-Up in Art Show
as needed for those who cannot do so Sunday.

Sunday: l0:00 a.ln. - 2:00 p.m.

Artist Check-In and Check-Out Times:
Friday: Open for Check-In
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

- Artists are welcome to check-in from 9:00
a.m. on with Randy Cleary in the Art Show.
Sunday: Artists Check-Out:
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

and Event tocations

Dealers Room is located in the
Heritage Ballroom II & IIL
Friday: 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday: Dealer Check-ln 9:00 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday: Dealer Check-ln 9:45 a.m.

Anime Room is located in
the Twickenham Room.
Friday: 3.00 p.m. - whenever
Saturday and Sunday: 10:00 a.m. - whenever
Check areanear room for show schedules.

Gaming Room is located in the
Hunt and Mill Town Rooms.
Friday: 6.30 p.m. - whenever
Saturday and Sunday: 8.00 a.m. - whenever
Check area near room for gaming schedules.
Room is available for open gaming most of the
time, check for conflicts before grabbing a table.
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Mncent DiEate
by Ben Bova

Lyingbeside mykeyboard isthe latestproofof Vin- the others didn't, but Vinnie Cl RED: in capital let-
cent Di Fate's mastery. It is the handsbme, beauti- ters and itali-cs. Kelly might fume and fuss when the
t iiv itt*tiated book, Th, Stirnru Fiction Art of Vin- art director flippe.d one of his paintings righrfor-Ieft,
,rni Di Fot, so that it fit lhe layout better. John r11eht grumble- E;;, tir". I glance at its cover, I halk back to the when the circulation manager claimedthat covers in
*o*.ntin lateigTlwhenl firstmetVinnie. which the dominant color was red sold better than

I was the newly appointed editor of Analog maga- blue-dominated covers.
,in",-'itittte Oari,O ii U.irg selected to take 6ver the Vincent didn't fuss_ or grumble. He started to edu-
*ori ru...ssful science fiItion magazine in the solar cate me. In a completely serious., almost painfully
rvit.* after the sudden and totally'unexpected death earnest way- Vinnie_set out to teach me what illustra-
i'fl"t , w. Campbell, who had been the most power- tion is all about, and how artists create their works. I
ful editor in the field for more than thirty years. learned a lot from Vinnie.- 

i kil; something about writing and eOiting stories, And despite the fact that we were often onopposite
Uril tnew practic"ally nothing ibout what foes into sides during those monthly conferences, he and I
lfirrtrri*g tn.*. Fortunately] Analog had a fine art became str^olg friends. I found that Vincent Di Fate
Oir..tor, frerbert S. Stoltz. Unfortunately, Herb had was one of those rarest of men: a firm and even pas-
no background in science fiction, he saw his job.as sionate believer in what he was doing, yet never an
helping"to get good illustrations for the stories egoist,neveratantrum-thrower,alwaysagentleman'
lwtrictihe n"ever"read) and- most importantly- Anincre.dibly_talentedgentleman,atthat.
lood paintings for the iover of each issue. I learned that Vinnie had to struggle againstl.is own"Th. ' ,or.r "paintings were crucial. A good cover innate mo_qesry to take his stands in our monthly con-
could sell thousands-ofextra copies ofthe rn agazine. ferences. He is a natul3lly unpretentious man, a man

So i qui.fiy found myself toctced in a con]ference of deep internal conflicts, who struggles constantly
each month"with Her6, the artist who had been between his firm convictions about art and his inner
iiiigneA to paint that month's cover illustration, and humility, which often expresses itself in Vinnie's
theiltagazine's circulation director. Each of us had a self- deprecating style ofhumor.
Oiff.r.fitgoalforthecover. A man of contradictions. A. ryun you can depend

As edito"r,I wanted a cover illustration that gave the upon. A good friend who.has helped many,other art-
potential reader a glimpse ofwhat's inside th-e maga- ists when they.needed help. Lord, he even helped an
zffre. editor to see with better eyes.
Asartdirector,Herbwantedacoverillustrationthat For that's what artists do: they see for .us. In*uO. a pleasing picture, yet had room for lines of Vinnie'scase,hesee_worldsandvistasthatnohuman

type to 
-announce 

the names of the authors who being has ever seen before, aqd hg puts those visions
,i,5uf A upp.ar in that particular issue. into forms that we can see and understand. He makes

The ciiiulation manager wanted the cover illustra- the future visible for those of us who aren't blessed
tion to be like a poweiful magnet that attracted the with his kind oftalent.
potential buyerto the magazinl,rack. To see-Qr yourself how fine an artlsJ_le is, pickup a'Tht urtirt, of course,"wanted his (or later, her) copyof The Science Fiction_Art yf_YifS:flP^i Fate
vision of tle illustration to appear unblemished by (Paper Tiger Press,200l,ISBN 1855859491)' In
*y oih.r.onsiderations. addltion to being amgng thg ye.ry lne.st.illustrators

S'ome ofthose monthly meetings got quite intense. working the science fiction held, Vinnie is an excel-
I was working with arlists suclias Kelly Freas, John lentwriter, as well.

Schoenherr, Jaik Gaughan, and many ofhers. Includ- Which hardly seems fair to me. I can write pretty
ing, of courie, VincenlDi Pate. well, but my $ayi1g is terrible.
f.* the outset, one quality about Mnnie was Vinnie can do both. And he's one of the finest men

apparent. He cared about science fiction art. Not that I've evef met, to boot.
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Ever wonder how rye all mad* it to th* 4$th DeepSouthCcn?

lhur folks pr*bxhly told .v-ou *b*at tht birtls
*nd the beeli, brt did they f,yrr tell you *boul
Ro*c*e sr the C*smic Cirrle? lYell, tfuere'*
&R an$tr'€r f*r m&nv que*ti*nr of f*nnish
history at l'a*Ilistaric*r and at the }ANA{I
Fan llist*ry Pnrjert,

FanHistoric,on
I'an I I isi*ric*n. u>r:al Iy hr'ld a* an adjx*c I lr) ;l lt r r i s ti nu

ctr*vr:r'rlir:n" ;:nrvidr's a lixur *ri tlLtt f:rn*irh past a*d
*clivirier t* pr*sen'r ;lr:d prou:r:te it. Ita*llist*ric*n ll-
h*ld rrr **r"d*n*fi*n rvith lletpS*ulht'** 4t)" wtll {calur* a
ln*k i*ttr s*ull'rcrn landom'r 5tast.7a*lli;l*rir,:** is cr:-

sp*nsrrred by t h* I;.1 N A {' l' a* t li*ttt*' p ro.i ec t

In liltl,X " ?**.*"v Ra* {'atl:tt.l}rz:c* {'tlr. a*4 }w 1i*lari hrrrxght lrsgtt*er a :nti:ll {tro*}r intrr*i{rd ,t}

dra:u*r**trng and pr***txi*g*yr tanni**Vast. A *u*ber *{pr*j*cl* 1qrff rt:tfie tlax * re**ll *f thil rlel*l-
ixg. with I'i::nllirt*ric** itre ll"bcitzg*n* r:l'th* *tajrsr *f1brt:. l:'*nllt*t*ric*trs har-c t't*lt'ben"n l:e lsl in gr:n

tlt*'*r*stt a*as *{ tttc 1:S a*d in Australi;* *tztl sgr*ci*l *:*nlliszrtritr* r'rr**fiil:s hat'r ?:ee* *l1e-rcri at

s*r,cfill R"*rldc*xs. "l'h*r*'r 
a {*>ei*ari** {*r ma*.v *{ ** itz uilder.Ela,ldin* the hi*tcry t-rl'fu1*d*m ;and iz';

rlrrl*ti*n lr**r .'it'r; a pr*utl;t*tll**tly:thir':g t* b* a t'an" 1* afi *ra rthett the p*p*lar **lxr* is lclad*d

It'ith itl"ml rekre *c** . ?*r**p> \:*u cafi tve* {irz<1s*rt1e{}ne at t}5{- *htz ;,azt tell yox the rekva*t* *f"th*
{}h**fe**ke* 5rr;u*p z*ttw l}e lf'a:t.'5;ll a*xah Aritl

The fAilAC F*n Hist{rry Proiest
Ihe f Al'iA {' t:a* *li;*ry ?r*.i**r" s*a*td in l*t}S ,N*lh * gra*l Vre:*'idctib3'
fAf\iA{-. Ine. {respansi}rle t*rfraglGoil, iht l#}l 1*i:rldc** itt {}rla*rir:}. lt;t:
ser e r:rl Vr*it<t* r*lated lt: lanh!=tr:r-v. In aelditi*rz ut tytzzs*ri*g l:aztlli*t*ri{*t"!"r"

th* {,r*.i*tt i* del*l*pifi*a*ar*hir,* *f liln*is}r p*hlicati*tts. pirritr:r" ;}1r:11{}rii-

bilia a*rl lanr:isl, ephrnr*ra" 5inc* 2q{i7. at {afh V*rkh*rz" *'c pr*r'id* a n:i*i*m*sruu1 *isVl;ry'*i"**r 5l'
::nr! lanni*h p::sl. 'l-hrs nlrni-nluriunr r'xhihir diflcre*t it*nrs L'ach !'r'ar. 11,v **r *ur largest pr*iecr is llt*
t'41'iA{' lran }listr:ry Prd*et rv*h sitc. ll**e y*tu rarz ll*d }ru*dr*ds *1'!-*ns.in**. thau!.*nds *{ V**t** *l'51'
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An Appteciation of Otd Eriends and TrueEans:
N;cki andRich Lynch

by Charlotte Proctor

I've known Rich and Nicki for forever, it seems.
My earliest recollections of Rich are of him holding
upthe wall in the con suite, a neutral observer, his sol-
emn-faced fagade concealing his amused cerebral
recording of events for later disgorgernent on a
mimeo stencil. Nicki always seemed glad to see me.
We swapped cat stories, mimeo production hints,
and commiserated with each other about work. She
confided that Rich wasn't nearly as bored holding up
thatwall ashelookedl

When I was a neo they were there, friendly and help-
ful, making me feel at home in this newfound circle
of friends. Atthattime, the late 70s, fandom held rep-
resentatives from various alternate lifestyles (as I'm
sure it does today). It was gratifying to meet "nor-
mal" people who appreciated science fiction and
fandom whlte maintaining their personal integrity in
the midst of seeming chaos. If this sounds pontifical,
it's because I was thinking about bringing my chil-
dren to conventions with me. (To be fair I have to say
that one of the "hippies," mike weber, broke up my
young son's dalliance before he could actually da.lly,
becaule mike knew he rvas my son. mike was just
looking out for him. Boy, was Forrest pissed!) Nicki
and Rich could be counted on to enjoy the people, the
events and stories that grew out ofthern without pass-
ingjudgment- agood example in anybody's book.
They\e always been there, a constant in my

regioiral fandom, at Worldcons, and later in interna-
tional print fandom. I don't think either of us attends
as many conventions as in the 80s, but more often
than not, during that time the Lynchi were at the
Southern conventions I attended.
In 1982, while working my first Worldcon in Chi-

cago, Rich and Nicki were on the staff at the Auto-
graph Table, too. It made an otherwise overawing
experience more homelike. They were on dutyright
beibre Linda Riley and I and we later swapped sto-
ries of our respective pros. Worldcon isnow a regular
stop for them, as they are regularly' nominated for
some award or other. If Nicki is not in the restroom,
they occasionally pick one up.

We don't see onsanother so much since they moved
to Gaithersburg, Maryland. The arrival of Mimosa-
though, is like a letter from someone who has moved
away; from home. I don't know where they cons_ider
home- Maryland, I guess, since they've been there
so long. But I will always think of them at home in
Chattanooga, chairing Chattacon, greeting fan

friends like long-lost relatives at Southern cons.
While I spent a decade in fan publishing (a little

zine called Anvil), they were publishing fffst Chat
and then Mimosa, both zines one could only hope to
emulate. I learned how to mimeo two-color pages
from them, and actually did it a time or two. They
once paid me the great compliment of publishing one
of my articles. I still look forw'ard to receiving
Mimosa- it keeps me in touch with fandom and
with my good friends, Rich andNicki.

I know personally that when someone needed a col-
umn for his fanzine,Rich gladly filled the void, using
a pseudonym to preserve his anonymity. Orhis dig-
nity. Or was it to protect his reputation? Or deny
responsibility? Or avoid repercussions? Ask him. It
wai a very colorful column, covering the spectrum of
literary analysis in the field.
Riclrand Nicki both love fan history- Mimosa is

dedicated, in their words, to the preservation of sci-
ence fiction fandom. Onthe other hand, they are con-
stantly making fan history. Nicki and Rich were
guests at AussieCon Three in 1999, where in lieu of a
GoH speech or intervielv, they presented a "live
fafizine," the best of Mimosa being read by various
fans. They've experimented with live fanzines on
videotape. I participated in one in the 80s and can
only hope all copies of the tape have degraded to
invisibility by now. They have leapt into the twenty-
first century with both feet- from mimeo to the
World Wide Web. Y-ou can find them at
wwwjophan.org.

Rich is camera-shy, but here is a photo of Nicki at
one of my favorite relaxicons- the late lamented
Jophan Family Reunion.
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W€LCoM€s
DeepSournCoN,
GU€ST5, AND
ATT€ND€€S

To HuNTSVtLLe
STARFLEET is a non-proflt internati onal Star Trek fan association q,'ith 4000+ members around the w,orld. Our members

belong to 200+ chapters, each of w"hich has a utique style and focus. The,v engage in all sorts ofactivities from picnics to
con trips' and from communitv sen'ice to gaming. You're troturd to find a chapter that suits vour needs an<i inteiests.

Individual membership begins at $ 15 and includes a 6-issue subscription tc the Communiqud newsletter and much more,

Other options are available for lamilies and intemational members. Ofcourse. the real benefits to membership are intangible:

you become part of a worldwide family of like-minded individuals that share your love of Srar r.et Of course, rvhile Srar
{rekis the basis ofour organization's structure. our members enjoy manv other science-fiction and fantas-v genres as rvell.

Listed belorv are the nearest STARFLEET
chapters. Visit the STARFLEET or Region

2 rveb sites for chapters in other areas.

IJSS Wernhel vot, Braun in Huntsville
28825 Airport Lane

Ardmore, AL 35739-8901

256-6,s 8- 1 0 1 8 I rwb@OmniFacets.com

*r.rrv. Omni Facets. comlr.vvbi

tlSS .$pirilnralker in Decatur
4,118 Willor,v Bend Rd.

Decatur. Al- 3-i609-qi 3 7

S p iritri,,al ker 7 7 fr .)aol .cam
r*lr.v. an gel fi re. comi al 4lsp iritll,'alkerl

Dark Silence Station in Florence
1820 County Rd. 23

Florence. AL 3563i
DKSilence,@.aol.com

u,u,'rv. angelfire.com/sci fild#

USSDraco in Cullman
176 County Road 606

l{anceville. AL -75077

ussdraco,@bellsouth,net

draco.ir.varp.com

ReqtoN 2 SuMMMrr
Every year in early March, the chapters in Region 2 (the states of AL.
GA, MS, and FL: as u,ell as Puerto Rico and the Caribbean Islands)
gather for their annual Summit. The 2003 summit will be held in nearby'

Madison. AL on N{arch 7-9. Unlike t,vpical cons r.vith guest stars. the

Summit is more ofa leaming experience and business meeting. Horvever.

you'11 stilihar,e tons offun u,hile leaming.

Iv{ost ofthe summit is lbcused on developing vaiuabie chapter skills. such

as newsletterproduction or public relations. Houever. the skills leamed

here can be used anyr,l.here. Plus, rve have the usual fun panels fbund at

ty'pical cons. from costuming to collectibles. As a result, lve have a rvide

varie['ofpanels that u'ill surely interest you.

Like most cons, we have an auction where you oan get the iatest sci-tr

coliectibles. Horvever. a portion of our auction proceeds go to charit-v.

Over the vears. Region 2 has donated thousands of dollars to charities

such as the American Cancer Societ,v. the Ryan White Foundation. and

the Juvenile Diabetes Association. We've also taken care of our own hv

helping fund STARFLEET's scholarships.

Like STARFI-I:E'I itselfl, the real benefits ofthe Summit are intangible.

The camaraderie among the various members makes it ajo,vous fandom

family reunion. We enjo1, such things as the Creat Dalmuti card toul-nament

and the banquet buffet dinner on Saturdal, night. Our Arvards Ceremony'

honors the best and brightest for their hard r',.ork. We invite you" join usl
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Sou thern Fandom Confederation
Bt De epsouchcon By -Laws

Southern Fandom Confederation Bv-Laws

SECTION 1 (a) The Southern Fandom Confedera-
tion is a non-profit organization of, by, and for sci-
ence fiction and fantasy fans residing in the states of
the Confederacy (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Geor-
gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vir-
ginia), existing for the purpose of promoting fan and
professional activity within that area. (b) The Presi-
dent shall have the discretion to name as "southern
Sympathizers" persons or groups outside the South
for the purpose of membership and participation in
the SFC.

SECTION 2. The SFC shall meet once a year,
simultaneously and at the same place as the
DeepSouthCon, hereafter DSC. This meeting shall
be open to all dues-paid and dues-exempt SFC mem-
bers, plus interested parties. Only Dues-paid or -ex-
empt members may speak or vote except through
dispensation by the presiding officer. Each meeting
shall consistof: (a) areview ofthe year's activifi (b)
election of offrcers, and (c) suggestions from the
membership for activities in ihe yiir ahead.

SECTION 3. The officers of the SFC shall consist
of (a) President, (b) Vice President, (c) Secretary,
and (d) Treasurer. All officers ofthe SFC mustreside
within the Confederacy. All are elected to one-year
terms of office. Other than the President, any two (2)
offices may be combined for one year at the option of
the membership present and voting at the meeting at
which officers are elected. Without specifically vot-
ing to combine two offices, the membership may
effectively accomplish the same result by electing
the same person to two offices; however, no person
shall be allowed to be elected as President if alreadv
elected to serve in another offrce during the same or
overlapping term(s) of office and no person elected
as President shall be allowed to be elected to serve in
another office during the same or overlapping
term(s) ofoffice.

(a) The President shall run the annual SFC business
meeting, present a summary of the year's activities,
set SFC policy on matters of controversy, publishthe

official SFC bulletin on a quarterly basis, and repre-
sentthe SFC at all fannish functions.

(b) The Vice President shall serve inthe place ofthe
President should the President be absent. The Vice
President shall also assist the President in special
projects and other duties as requested by the Presi-
dent within reason.

(c) The secretary of the SFC, in conjunction with
the other officers, shall maintain a file of all active
Southern fans, clubs, amateur press alliances, con-
ventions, and related fannish enterprises (including
those available only electronically) and shall work to
disseminate information about these persons, publi-
cations, organizations, and events to interested par-
ties, especially members of the SFC. The Secretary
shall also maintain the minutes, records, and other
documents ofthe SFC created andlor used during the
Secretary's term of office, and shall turn over said
minutes, records, and other documents to the Archi-
vist upon completion of the Secretary's term of
office. The Secretary shall take minutes of the SFC
Business meeting and the DSC Business Meeting
held at DeepSouthCon during her or his term of
office and shall prepare a report of same to be sub-
mitted to the president for publication in the Bulle-
tin. The Secretary shall also assist the President and
the Vice President upon request within reason. In the
event of the absence of the President and the Vice
President, the Secretary shall preside.

(d) The Treasurer shall collect dues forthe SFC and
maintain an account at a convenient bank on which
only the Treasurer or the President may draw. The
Treasurer is responsible for mailing the official Bul-
letin at the cheapest possible rate. The Treasurer
shall also assist the other officers at request within
reason. In the absence of all other officers. the Trea-
surer shall preside.

SECTION 4. Dues for the SFC are $ 15.00 per year
for an individual, with institutional dues being five
times that amount, ayear being defined as the period
between successive DeepSouthCons. The following
are dues-exempt: (a) Wiqners ofthe Rebel and Phoe-
nix Awards presented at the DSC, (b) Individuals
who have performed such service to the organization
that the President feels they merit exemption, (c)
SFC offi cers during their term of service.
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SECTION 5. The official SFC Bulletin shall be pub-
lished at least every four months. The contents of
each issue shall be left to the discretion of the Presi-
dent/editor, but shall include the following: one issue
each year shall include a comprehensive list of
Southern SF clubs, apas, fanzines, and/or dues-paid
and -exempt SFC members. Other material in the
bulletin shall be concerned with Southern fandom's
history present activity & future plans.
Editorial policy: (a) The bulletin shall concern

itself freely with controversial matters confronting
Southern Fandom. All editorial opinions shall be
signed by the author and shall not be considered
reflective of the opinions of any officer of the SFC
itself. (b) The bulletin shall rnaintain a neutral posi-
tion between and among competing bids forDSC, or
between and among Southern contenders for a
Worldcon. (c) A letter column shall be printed in
each issue containing a comprehensive spectrum of
opinion on any matter before the SFC. (d) The SFC
shall promote the candidacy of Southern fans and
profeisionals for fAndOm-wide honors such as the
Hugo Award. (Capitalization courtesy Guy T.illian,
as reported by Tim Gatewood, SFC Secretary.)

SECTION 6. This set of by-laws may be amended
or replaced by the SFC members in attendance at the
DSCmeeting. Any amendment proposed in writing
and signed by 2A or more SFC members must be
brought before this meeting and voted upon. A
majority of members at the meeting may cause an
amendmentto be broughtto avote. A2l3majority of
members voting shall be sufficient to cause an
amendmentto pass.

SECTION 7. All previous by-laws, rules and con-
stitutions ofthe SFC are henceforth null and void.

As amended at the SFC 1993 meeting, 1997
meeting, 1998 meeting, 1999 meeting, and the
2000 meeting. Published for the Annual South-
ern Fandom Confederation Meeting June 16,
2002, DeepSouthCon 40 in Huntsville, Alabama.

DeepSouthCon By-Laws

Section l. Paragrailh 1. The DeepSouthCon is an
unincorporated literary society whose functions are
to choose the locations and committees ofthe annual
DeepSouth Science Fiction Convention (hereinafter
refeired to as the DSC); to attend the DSC; and to
perform such other activities as may be necessary or
incidental to these purposes.

Section l. Paragraph 2. The membership of DSC

shall consist of (A) anyone paying the membership
fee established by the current DSC committee, or (B)
anyone upon whom the current DSC committee con-
fers a complimentary membership. Only members
attending the DSC will have voting privileges and
each person shall have one vote. Absentee and proxy
votes are not allowed. An optional class of non-
voting supporting membership may be established
by the current DSC committee for persons who wish
to receive DSC publications but cannot attend the
convention and participate in the business meeting.

Section l.Paragraph 3. No part of DSC's net earn-
ings shall be paid to its members, officus, or other
private persons except in furtherance of the DSC's
purposes. The DSC shall not attempt to influence
legislation or any political campaign for public
office. Should the DSC dissolve, its assets shall be
distributed by the curent DSC committee or the
appropriate court having jurisdiction exclusive for
charitable purposes.

Section 2.Paragraph 1. The voting membership of
DSC shall choose the location and committee of the
DSC to be held in the calendar year two years after
the current DSC. Voting shall be by ballot cast at the
current DSC. Counting of all votes shall be the
responsibility ofthe DSC committee, using the pref-
erential ballot system as it is used in site selection
voting forthe World Science Fiction Convention.

Section 2.Paragraph2. Acommittee shall be listed
on the ballot if it submits to the current DSC, by 6:00
PM on Friday of the current DSC, the following: a
list of committee officers, a contract or letter of
agreement with a facility adequate to hold the DSC,
and astatementthatthe committee agreesto abide by
these rules. A committee may bid any site in the
states of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Toxas, and all states both south and east of any of
these.

Section 3. Paragraph 1 Any proposal to amendthis
constitution shall require twothirds vote of all the
votes cast onthe question atthe DSC meeting held at
two successive DSCs.

Section 3. Paragraph 2. DSC meetings shall be held
at advertised times at each DSC. The current DSC
committee shall provide the Presiding officer for
each meeting. Meetings shall be conducted in accor-
dance with Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised,
and any Standing Rules the meeting shall adopt.

Section 3. Paragraph 3. The DSC constitution shall
be published in the program book of each DSC. Any'
ambndments eligible forratification atthe DSC shall
also be published inthe program book.
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lDeepSouthCon "F.tiquetteo o o

AutographsWeapons Pokg,
The Peace Bonding Officer for DeepSouthCon 40

is HankReinhardt;these are his rules:
1. All real weapons, edged and projectile, must be

kept in their sheaths, and tied into their sheaths. This
also includes those modern replica handguns that
look like real firearms. Bows and arrows are an
exception, but crossbows must not be carried
cocked.

2. All obviously non-functional weapons do not
need to be tied into a sheath.

3. If you use your weapon in a manner that annoys
people, waving it about or making obnoxious noises,
you will be asked to stop. If the behavior isn't
stopped, you will be asked to leave the convention,
or Hank will beat onyou with a big stick.

4. All women who use their 6odies as weapons,
must be peace bonded to Hank. (When Toni is not
around.)

6mokirg
Smoking is allowed inthe Loft Bar, the Pool Are4

and the Garden (opposite the Pool Area). All func-
tion rooms and the ConSuite are non-smoking areas.

Drinkrng .{ge
Alabama's drinking age is 21. Our badges will not

differentiate by age, therefore those sponsoring
room parties are strongly encouraged to card every-
one before serving alcohol. Which brings us to: DO
NOT DRINK AND DRIVEI DeepSouthCon would
not exist without your attendance, and we want you
to stay alive for the next one.

Masquerade
The Masquerade is run this year by Sue Thorn.

Check in the area flear Convention Registration for
the entry deadline, rules, and entry forms.

Camrng

Games sign-up will be in the Gaming Room.
Check in the Gaming Room for all game schedules.
Gaming will be located in the Hunt and Mill Town
Rooms. Gaming will open Friday at 6:30 p.m.

Card Tournaments

Look near Registration for sign-up sheets for the
Hearts & Spades Tournaments.

An Autograph and Guest Chat Session is sched-
uled Sunday at 1:00 p.m. in the Azalea Room. Please
be considerate with your requests.

fut 6hov And Auction
Please help us protect the artwork by not bringing

food, drinks, or cameras into the Art Show. A check-
intable will be provided forthese items. The ArtAuc-
tion will be at 6:00 p.m. Saturday in the Azalea
Room. The Art Show opens at 3:00 p.m. on Friday
and l0:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Anime Qoom
The Anime Room is being run this year by

Huntsville Alabama Anime Society, and their efforts
are being supported by Rocket City Collectibles. The
Anime Room is located in the Twickenham Room
and opens Friday at 3.00 p.m., and Saturday and
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Look for their separate sched-
ule to see what's running andwhen.

ConEuite
The ConSuite is located in Room 328. Various por-

tions of the ConSuite are subject to being closed in
the wee hours for cleaning, but part of the ConSuite
will always be open.

rikiq
The Von Braun Room will be turned over to

Filking at Midnight on both Friday and Saturday
nights.

Dealers Qoom

Can't find what you want in and around where you
live? The Dealers Room opens at 3:00 p.m. on Friday
and l0:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. Come by and
spend some of your hard-earned money on nice
things.

6rgns 6 Notices
The hotel requests that signs be affixed using mask-

ing tape or other material that will not damage the
walls or wallpaper. Glass surfaces and elevators are
the preferred areas forposting.

oooand ReXated
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OIO IIENT. TO. O}YH

Get ln Here No Credit Check

29O1 Bob Wallace Ave.
Huntsville, AL 35805
www.bestwayrto.com

Your Woy
(o) 256-539-7368
(F) 256-s39-2O29

DAVID YOUNG
Store Manager

Rent By Phone
Eorly Dog Speciols
Best Bronds
Cosh Soles Speciols
Wog Tog Speciols
Free Delivery &
Bestwoy Cores!

Wog Tog Speciols

ls The Best Woy!
A Renter's Best Friend

Bestwoy Rentols!

Eorly Dog Specicrls

1J.5. SpuEE & Flschet Eenter
Wblcome Members of

DeepEouthCon +O 6 FanHisLoricon A
Enjoy Your Etay and Come Plry!

The Space and Rocket Center is open all weekend for your visiting pleasure.

Please feel free to stop in and take a look at all we have to offer.
Visit us on the world wide web at:

http : //www. sp acec amp. com/ for more informati on.
The U.S. Space & Rocket Center is open

from 9:00 AM until 5:00 PM the year round.
Ticket Prices:

Adults $16.95 USD
Children 3-12 $11.95 USD

Children under 3 admitted at no charge.

fiar4rrafr(gff^rc,

a fut* Zilall aa

/aan Q.wzllfatt4
ot 570 ?aeo,adzatl

-l** i* {"*

USS WenrqH€R voN Bnnurl
Huntsville. AL

Chapter ofSTARFLEET
www.Omni Facets.comlwvbi

rvvb@OmniFacets.com
28825 Airport Lane

Ardmore, AL 35739-8901

Meetings are the first Sunday

of every month at 2 p.m. in the

Town Council Chambers at

100 Hughes Road in Madison.
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DSC 03 1965
DSC 04 1966
DSC 08 1970
DSC 09 1971
DSC I L 1973
DSC 121974
DSC l3 1975
DSC 14 1976
DSC 1s 1977

DSC 16 1978
DSC 17 t979
DSC 18 1980
DSC 19 l98l

DSC 20 1982
DSC 21 1983

DSC 22 t984
DSC 23 1985

DSC 24 1986
DSC 25 1987

DSC 26 1988

DSC 27 1989

DSC 28 1990
DSC 29 1991
DSC 30 1992

DSC 3 t 1993
DSC 32 1994

DSC 33 1995
DSC 34 1996

DSC 35 1997
DSC 36 1998

DSC 37 1999
DSC 38 2000

DSC 39 2001

Rebel Winners
Al Andrewsx
David Hulan
Irvin Koch
Janie Lamb*
Hank Reinhardt
Ken Moore
Meade Frierson III*
Ned Brooks
CliffBiggers
Susan Biggers
Don Markstein
CliffAmos
Gerald W. (Jerry) Page
Nicki Lynch
Dick (Rich) Lynch
Lon Atkins
Lynn Hickman*
John Guidry
Guy H. Lillian III
P. L. Caruthers-Montgornery
Larry Montgomery
John A. R. Hollis
Lee Hoffinan
Penny Frierson
mike weber
Sue Phillips
Stven Carlberg
Maurine Dorris
Charlotte Proctor
Samanda b Jeude
Steve Francis
Sue Francis
G. Patrick Molloy
Don Cook
Bob Shaw*
J. R. "Mad Dog" Madden
Corlis Robe
Gary Robe
Teddy Harvia
Wilson "Bob" Tucker
Tom Feller
"Uncle Timmy" Bolgeo
Toni (T. K. F.) Weisskopf
Lynn Harris
Sam Smith
Robert Neagle

Manly Wade Wellman*
Michael Bishop
Karl Edward Wagner*
Jo Claytonx
Piers Anthony
Mary Elizabeth Counselman*
Kelly Freas
Joe Haldeman
Doug Chaffee
David Drake
Sharon Webb
Andrew J. Offutt
Hugh B. Cave
Orson Scott Card
Gerald W. (Jerry) Page
Robert Adams*
Wilson "Bob" Tucker
Charles Grant
Brad Linaweaver
Brad Strickland
Terry Bisson
Toni (T. K.F.) Weisskopf
Darrell Richardson
Jack C. Haldeman IIx
James P. Hogan
David Weber
Dany Frolich
Jack McDevitt
Sharon Green

Prior Rebel St Ph oenix AwardWinners
Phoenix Winners

DSC 08 1970 Richard C. Meredithx
DSC 09 1971 R. A. Lafferfy
DSC 1l 1973 Thomas Burnett Swann*
DSC 121974 George Alec Effingerx
DSC 13 1975 Andre Norton
DSC 14 1976 Gahan Wilson

DSC 15 1977
DSC 16 1978
DSC I7 1979
DSC 18 1980
DSC 19 198r
DSC 20 1982
DSC 21 1983

DSC22 t984
DSC 23 1985
DSC 24 1986
DSC 25 1987

DSC 26 1988
DSC 27 1989
DSC 28 1990
DSC 29 1991
DSC 30 1992

DSC 3 t 1993
DSC 32 1994
DSC 33 199s
DSC 34 1996
DSC 35 1997
DSC 36 1998
DSC 37 1999
DSC 38 2000
DSC 39 2001

*Deceased

DSC 40 will present the traditional Rebel and
Phoenix Awards (for service to Southern Fandom by
a fan and pro respectively) Saturday after I O'CIoch.
Drop by the Art Show to see a retrospective exhibit of

past Rebel Awards and to.get a sneah peah at the
awards themselves beforehand!
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BookMa;rk
Yorrr Elools arrd Garn(e Stor(e

256-€}81-391 O (Voice and Fax)
Monday - Saturday 1O:OO AM - 9:OO PM

Sunday 12:OO Noon - 5:3O PM
E mphas izing the following cata gories :

Science Fiction & Fantasy
Game & Game Related

Romance & Mystery
1 Classics & Cliff Notes

LO0S 0 Game Discoun ttzo/o
Paperback Disco unt l0o/o
Ha rdback Discount 3 0olo

Discounts on Special Orders
Gift Certificates Are Available

We feature a
meeting area with

Ish &Dics -

Wizards of the
Coast/TSR
Games Workshop
White Wolf
Fantasy Flight Games
Palladium
Steve Jackson
Pinnacle
Rio Grande
Reaper Miniatures
and many more!

plenty of room for
your function

0ift Certifieates Available,
Special 0rders Weleorno; lf Ws

Can Ost lt, You'vo Gof ItI

Main Street South Shopping Village
7500 South Memorial Parkway #1 33

Huntsville, Alabama 35802
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The Spuce Enterprise
Ace, 1980
Acrylics on hardboard
20in x l2in (5lcm x 30cm)

The Space Enterprise O 1980, 2001 ,2002 Vincent Di Fate. Reprinted b1'pernrission.

This was one in a series of novels by Harry Stine dealing with space development
in the near future. This particular image depicts a manufacturing complex u'here
zerc gravity allows the creation of unique products without wear from friction and
other destructive gravity-related effects.



 


